
Wool & Whisky
S C R A T C H  S U P P L Y  C O .with

You are invited to join Rowan Tree Travel and Scratch Supply Company on a very special, fiber-infused

journey to Scotland. We can’t wait to share this beautiful country with you! For ten days next spring,

we’ll explore castles, lochs and crofts, spend time in stunning Edinburgh, learn about the Scottish fiber

community through visits with artisans, farms, shops and mills, take in lots of iconic Scottish scenery,

and taste a wonderful array of cuisine. Oh, and whisky… Let’s not forget the whisky! We’ll have the

world’s best distilleries all around us as we travel through the heart of Scotland. Shall we enjoy a few

wee drams during our nightly knit sessions? Perhaps visit a distillery or two? It’s going to be an

absolutely unbeatable, sheep-on-green-hillsides, kilt-sighting, ocean-crashing-on-cliff-walls, sticky-

toffee-pudding-tasting adventure. We hope you can join us!

Accommodations in Scotland

An average of two meals per day (Breakfast is provided each morning; prepare to purchase either

dinner or lunch based on the day’s scheduled activities) 

All entrance fees and workshops 

Airport transfers and private mini-coach

Included in Tour Price

To Register

A Registration Form and $640 deposit (20% of total price) are required to join the trip. Once you

submit your online registration we will tentatively hold a spot for you. An invoice for the deposit will be

emailed to you, payable online with a credit or debit card, which you will need to pay within 24hrs.

Once your deposit is received your spot is secure. Balance Payment Schedule: 2nd payment (half of

balance) due 6 months before departure; final payment due 3 months before departure. 

Tour Price

$3200⎪$900 single supplement

Not Included in Tour Price

Airfare · Soda and alcoholic drinks · Personal items · Gratuities · Yarn!

April 11-20, 2021

Click HERE to fill out your registration form.

https://forms.gle/8SsHeEXNTmVLkTnb8
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Sunday, April 11⎪Welcome to Scotland! An overnight flight will get you to Scotland first thing in the
morning. You’ll be met at the airport by Rowan Tree Travel, then enjoy a visit to the beautiful grounds
and historic Scottish milltown of New Lanark, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. A short drive will have us
in Edinburgh with plenty of time to cozy in at our favorite city-center hotel.

Monday, April 12⎪Time to explore Scotland’s iconic capital city! Our day includes a wander over to
the Royal Mile, a tour of Dovecot Studios (the country’s finest tapestry weaving studio), and a mini yarn
crawl. The middle of the day is yours to explore Edinburgh as you like. Visit the castle, the National
Museum, Holyrood House, hike up to Arthur’s Seat or just browse the shops and take in the atmosphere!
We’ll gather for dinner at the end of the day. Let’s toast our adventures and try a few of the Scottish
specialties on offer at one of our favorite Edinburgh restaurants.

Wool & Whisky w/ Scratch Supply Co.                     Snippet Itinerary

Tuesday, April 13⎪How about an extra-spooky walking tour UNDER the city? Then we’re off to visit
with Scottish knitwear designer Di Gilpin. Di and her assistant, Sheila, welcome us with a review of
their design process and a workshop on traditional fisherman’s sweaters (aka “ganseys” or
“guernseys”). Just nearby is the Scottish Fisheries Museum, which houses a fantastic archive of these
hand-knit treasures. After lunch and sweater perusal, we’ll head north into the Highlands. Our home for
the next two days: the lovely wee town of Pitlochry!

Wednesday, April 14⎪Highland Perthshire is truly beautiful. We’ll be learning about its botanical
bounty with local chocolatier, Charlotte Flower. Charlotte infuses wildcrafted ingredients like Scottish
Pine, elderberry and wild roses into her chocolate offerings. She’ll also teach us a thing or two about
working with chocolate as we make some goodies together. The latter part of the day may find us
exploring Pitlochry, stopping in at the Scottish Crannog Center, or knitting furiously on the beautiful
grounds of the Pine Trees hotel.

Thursday, April 15⎪It’s a full day of wool and whisky as we continue to explore the Scottish Highlands.
Stops include the Highland Folk Museum (filming site of several season 1 episodes of Outlander),
Knockando Woolmill and one of our favorite distilleries, Cardhu. Is it the whisky at Cardhu that keeps us
coming back? Or the friendly highland cows, kept right on the grounds?

Click HERE to fill out your registration form.
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Wool & Whisky w/ Scratch Supply Co.                                          cont.          Snippet Itinerary

Friday, April 16⎪A relaxed morning visit with one of our favorite Scottish yarn purveyors, Black Isle
Yarns… A drive across dramatic landscapes to the famous and much-photographed Eileann Donan
Castle... Swooping across a great bridge to arrive on the Isle of Skye – remote, ringed by mountains
and perhaps our favorite place in all of Scotland. This day’s a good ‘un!

Saturday, April 17⎪We’re taking you to visit a lovely little croft called Island at the Edge. We’ll meet
the owners, their sheep, hear a bit about life on a small Scottish fiber farm and enjoy a taste of Yasmin
& Trevor’s fantastic home cooking. In the afternoon, we’re exploring the dramatic landscape of Skye --
from the sea. We’ll board the Seaflower, a 400 foot catamaran, for a cruise across the water to
nearby islands for wildlife sightings, a walk and a sampling of locally-caught seafood.

Sunday, April 18⎪Time to head toward the mainland once again. We’ll travel south off the Isle of Skye,
but not before spending time with fiber studio TJ Frogg. Add in a stop at Glenfinnian (ready for a
glimpse of the Hogwart’s Express traveling along the famous viaduct?) and a relaxed overnight stay at
the head of beautiful Glencoe valley to round out the day.

Monday, April 19⎪Back down into Scotland’s “Central Belt” we go -- where we’ll have a final
afternoon to enjoy Edinburgh. Shop, relax, explore… repack. Perhaps we’ll head out for a rousing night
of traditional music????

Tuesday, April 20⎪After breakfast, we’re off for the airport to catch the return flight home.

Click HERE to fill out your registration form.
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This trip needs at least 14 participants in order to proceed. Deposits will be refunded in the event that

the tour does not operate due to lack of participants.

 
Travel Insurance

Rowan Tree Travel has purchased a Group Protection Plan on behalf of tour participants, providing

medical insurance and limited "Trip Interruption" coverage once you have departed and are on the trip.

Additional trip insurance to cover "Trip Cancellation" is available from our provider at a group rate. Upon

registration we will provide you with information on plans and direct access to purchase extended

coverage with our provider. Note: The Group Protection Plan only applies to US citizens traveling from

the US. If this stipulation does not apply to you, we can assist you in finding alternative options. 

Arranging Your Flights

Once our tour is guaranteed with the minimum number of travelers we will notify all registrants so you

can begin making travel arrrangements. You may purchase your flight reservations on your own or work

with our booking agent, Vivienne at Crystal Travel. She can assist in identifying the best itinerary for your

needs, coordinating with other participants, and with ticket purchase, seat selection and upgrades.

Contact her at (617) 327‐2700 or vivienne@crystal‐travel.com.

 

Our tours include transportation to and from the airport for group arrivals/departures. In order to meet

us for those airport transfers, we will give everyone an arrival and departure window to facilitate all of

our travelers arriving and departing in close proximity. Flight itineraries outside the provided arrival and

departure windows will likely result in extra transportation costs and possibly missing scheduled tour

activities. For this reason we greatly appreciate your cooperation in booking reservations that

accommodate our arrival and departure specifications. These time windows will be provide to travelers

once the trip is guaranteed.

Please note the following:

Rowan Tree Travel reserves the right to alter any part of this itinerary in order to address

weather conditions, unforeseen circumstance or to improve the participant experience. 

Our trips are categorized as active, moderately active, or relaxed. We would describe this trip as

relaxed. 

Important Details to keep in mind

Have questions? Please contact us at info@rowantreetravel.com

Click HERE to fill out your registration form.
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